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on this subject. hf the year 1888 an account, would have no hesitation in 2750 acres, Shnswap Cot. Hver, Indian 
net was phased which at the time was | voting against the second reading of the /sections 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 of 
thought to work satisfactorily iu some bill. * reserve. September 27, 1888, 680
respect* ftnd not itt others. In 1891 an- | Hon. Col. Baker said the bill gave the acres, Kootenay “Isidore’s ranch. In 
other act was introduced which was , first lien to the laborer for his wages, dian reserve. September 27, 1883, 160 
supposed to do away with the right to and it was not until the workingman acres. Kootenay, Cassimayock’s, Indian 
lien of the material man. This has been had been paid that the material man reserve. Mgrch 4, 1893, 11 acres,
found to work an unjust hardship to could come in. Port Steele, Indian reserve. February
the material man. The act of 1891 was Mr. Semlin reviewed the legislation In 25, 1890, 240,000 acres, Elk river, Mi 
amended, and from the decisions, and this connection, and said so far he had chell creek and Coal creek, government 
from what he could gather of the opln- ! heard no complaint against the law now reserve. August 12, 1890, 480,000
ions of the profession, Mr. Helmcken in force, and he thought that the act acres, southeast angle of province, gov- 
found that that act was not such as It fatly performs Its mission so far as the | eminent reserve. October 18, 1894.
ought to be, so he had endeavored in laboring man is concerned. The act now ! 1280 acres. Canoe river, government 
the present bill to introduce such sec- 1 proposed was intended to benefit the ! reserve. Total, 763,542 acres, 
lions of the acts of 1888 and 1891 as j material man. Now the material man is | BILLS COMMITTED
to make it one which he thought would supposed to be some one of some sub- * t , . - *find favor with every member of the I stance, a man who can take care of acT was next cSttld Mr RrXn to 
house. This bill deals with the right j himself. The object of a mechanics’ the chair Th , ’ .v‘ ,
of the laborer, the mechanic and the hen act should be to benefit those oblig- t;on 4 the fire ingurance noliev 
material man, and endeavors to give ed to work fpr a living. Mr. SemTTn amendment act 1 Sin i= reneosnii 
that protection to the laborer or materi- was afraid that in this act will be in- sectjon g of the'fire m’siiranoe’txiHev not 
al man which will insure him his just troduced that discordant element which 1803 j repealed and the said act as
pay for the labor he has performed or w&s before denounced as the cause of am(,nd’d hwebrand bv toe &e insilr*
the material which he has furnished, sending a large portion of the popuU- ance H amendment* art 1886 shaH 
Under the act of 1888 very often ques- tion out of the country. come into force on The lst^f Julv 1896
tions arose as to what the term ‘ good ■Mr.- Walkem did not intend to support M Sword moved in amendment that
faith” meant in reference to the per- tlm bill because as stated by the pre- i enly sudctiTn 5 of toe fS sec
centage of money to be paid and re- Y1OT,S speaker, the law at present in Gon o£ t}le act 8jlou)d v,e struck
tained, the result being that a great requirements of ’-he Hpn. Mr. Eberts accepted this amend-
portion of the money which should have mooring men. ment and the bill was reported complete
found its way into the hands of the hon- "1 djd ,no* *nt®nd to snP; with that amendment,
est workman and material men found port the bill. Defects had been pointed -The house next went into committeeits way into the pockets of solicitors, out m the net now in force, it was true, mf the Langley mTnkLaUto bM with
While this might not be at all objection- }”* % remedy for those defects should Mte -Hume in* the chah. Tnd after a
able to thé hon. member for Vancouver have been brought in as amendments to sport diseu88ion the committee rose re
(Mr- Williams), yet if the house could ^ ^ portod^mgrass and Tk^Ta/eTo to
arrange so that the working man . can nt 01 the material man. There is no a*»im
avoid getting into litigation, it was the reason why a material man should be The Nelson electric light company bill

The m°re thaV mant8ellT? and -the New WesTminTter anTT/rraîd
thc c Lcl , aCT-8 the ?ountor- M Inlet telephone company bill, and the

18 TUT' 13 "'T B. O. Southern railway bill were com-
TaV wftb hi riTnTn nT mitted and reported complete for third

not part with his goods; so that, so tar rea(j}no-
ÎTnS-ZS \rrnwnit£e material mfn ,iS There was a long discussion over the
cnnTTf/ Williams was entirely Columbia & Western railway bill in
‘Lr jr-1 ! " .. . „ , committee, which resulted in the com-
™ Klttehen did noL for the same mittee risi and rep0rting progress.

“d î° TlbiU- lhC; Th<“ MU provides that the company shall
material man is able to take care of complete the first section from the 
himself, as, unlike the man looking for mouth of Trail creek, on the Columbia 
uork to support himself and family, river. to the town of Rossland within 
the material man can refuse to part two years; the 8ec0nd from the mouth 
with his goods if he does not like to of Trail creek in an ea8teriy 0r south- 
rust lus customer. j easterly direction, not more than 20

, 1 r* asked if there had not j miles in a direct line, within two years;
been fewer troubles and suits about the third from the town of Rossland to 
wages and hens before#he courts since Christina lake, within three years; thi 

P^ent act was m force. fourth from Christina lake to the town
Mr. Kellie said that he had received 0f Midway, within four vears; the 

letters from Rossland and other places fifth from the town of Midway to a 
asking that a mechanics’ lien bill should point half-way or more to the town of 
be introduced because toe present one Penticton, within five years; and the 
was unworkable. . sixth from such half-way point to the

. .. e second reading was passed on di- town of Penticton, within six years, 
vision, 17 to 13. _ Both Mr. Semlin and Mr. Williams

1 ne cattle and line fences bill having contended that there was nothing in the 
been read a second time, the house went bill to compel the company to build to 
into committee on the Cariboo trunk Penticton. Mr. Williams was in favor 
road bill, Mr. McGregor in the chair, of having the building of the road com- 
and rose to report progress at a few menced at Penticton and let the work 
m-rniUteS to 81 x oe*ocb- continue from there, and Mr. Semlin,

The house theâ-' adjourned. xyhile not insisting upon such a condi
tion, thought there should be some pre
caution taken whereby the

PROVINCIAL legislature - ON A BICYCLE TOUR. known. So plentiful are they, indeed, 
that they are to be bought in Vancouver 
at the rate of somewhere about %d. per 
lb. Hitherto we have had Canadian sal
mon in tins only; but it was thought 
that advantage might be taken of the 
cold chambers on board ocean-goipg 
steamers to send the whole salmon to 
Great Britain in a frozen condition. The 
distance to be traversed was, of course, 
enormous. Dispatched from Vancouver 
in the steamships of the new Canadian- 
Australian line, the fish was to be first 
taken to Sydney, New South Wales, ami 
there transferred to other steamers, 
which would bring it to London, the to
tal distance thus covered being no less 
than 18,000 miles. Some trial shipments 
were so encouraging that 443 boxes, rep
resenting the 140 tons of fish in ques
tion, were dispatched in order to inaug
urate the project on a business footing. 
Unfortunately, however, insufficient 
care seems to have been taken in . the 
transhipment at Sydney, the boxes be
ing exposed to the ordinary atmosphere 
for a longer time than should have been 
the case, and the result was that a cer
tain proportion of the fish did not arrive 
here in a perfectly satisfactory condi
tion. Hence, when the broker, Mr. W. 
E. Ay 1 win, offered the salmon for sale 
at Hay’s Wharf, Tooley street, on Tues
day, he did so with the condition that 
“all lots, offered without reserve, are 
sold with all faults as regards quality.” 
The fish dealers present were net slow 
to take advantage of the “without- re
serve” clause, " and the prices realized 
ranged from Id. to 3d. per pound, though 
the greater part of the fish was believed 
to be thoroughly sound. Some of toe 
fish was resold in Billingsgate market 
at 4d. per pound. It is believed that 
when better arrangements are made at 

-Sydney the fish will come through in 
such condition as to realize on the whole
sale market from 3d. to 4d. per pound, 
and at this figure, it is declared, a con
siderable business could be done from 
Vancouver, leaving the exporters a 
profit with which, it is said, they would 
be well satisfied. It is believed that 
Canadian frozen salmôn, to be sold re
tail at from 6d. to 8d. per pound, will 
soon enter almost as largely into the 
British housewife’s domestic economy 
as New Zealand frozen mutton does al
ready.

On Saturday, at Billingsgate (whole
sale), frozen salmon was in request, and 
sold at 214d. to 4d. British salmon was 
selling at Is. 6d. to 2s. At the Central 
Fish Market (retail) the prices were: 
British salmon, 2s. to 2s. 6d.; frozen, 
6d. per pound.—Canadian Gazette, Feb.

A CLERGYMAN’S EXPERIENCE WITH 
LONG, HARO RIDING.

TWENTIETH day.
Thursday, Feb. 27, 1896. 

„„vpr took the chair at two 
Afr.prayers being read by Rev. Dr.

Onlpbtt!lff moved that a respectful ad- 
»URented to His Honor the 

dress ^ tl.Governor, praying him to 
Y>utC^n the Dominion government the 
urge l,P°n £ immediate steps being taken 
necessity «the banks »£ the Cowichan 
to I’rotc a3 to prevent the great dam- 
liver' S'L,i bv the overflow, 
age ta'? ? . resolution Mr. Huff

1= merely carrying out the
said he I)redecessor, Hon. Theodore 
r°llCy°in this connection. - 
D»viP’ Mr Turner spoke in favor of the 
Jion, which was passed.

Has Travelled Folly 3,000 Miles on His 
Wheel-#He Makes Home Reflections 
on the Benefits of the Sport, and Tells 
of the Dangers.

From the ütlca, N. Y., Press.
The Rev, William P, F. . Ferguson 

Prestyterlan minister at Whitcsboro. 
whose picture we give below, will not 
be unfamiliar by sight to many read- 

A young man, he has still haders.
an extended experience as foreign mis
sionary, teacher, editor, lecturer and 
pastor that has given him a wide ac
quaintance in many parts of the couu 
try.

v<!

In an interview a few days ago, he 
said:

“In the early summer of ’94 I went 
upon a totlf through part of Ontario on 
my wheel. My route was from Utica 
to Cape Vincent, thence by steamer to • 
Kingston, and from there along the 
north shore of the lake to Toronto and 
around Niagara Falls.
Cape Vincent at 5 o’clock, having rid
den against a strong head wind all 
day.

I
statute revision.

Semlin moved that it is the opih- 
111tllis house that more than one 

missioner should have been appoint- 
th(, revision of the statutes. That 

yl f ,.h.mges from the law as it at pres
cris. suggested by the commis- 

\riould have been first submitted 
house, and should not have been 

10 , i jn the revision itself, until and 
;n, ... as such proposed changes
r j beell a iopted by this house. And 
that proper precaution should be takeu 
m 1 a,, ..-eminent to ensure the work 

done at the least expense com-
with the importance of the first duty of the house to do so.

right of keeping back ten per cent, had 
been retained, and Mr. Helmcken felt 
that in the long run this would be found 
to be a just protection. In legislating 
in this particular way, Mr. Helmcken 
had endeavored to keep properly m 
view the relation which should exist be
tween an honest man who gives a con- 

even three gentlemen form- tract to an honest contractor.
Helmcken also spoke of the injustice 
done the working man by an owner 
giving a contract for a price which he 
must know was not sufficient to pay for 
the work. To meet this a provision had 
been inserted providing that, while the 
owner is liable for .the full amount of 
the contract price, yet he will not be 
compelled to pay that amount to the 
contractor until he was satisfied that 
all the outstanding . bills in connection 
with the building were satisfacorily ac
counted for, so that it is known that the 
money reaches the proper handp. An
other feature of the bill is to prevent 
the possibility of the contractor and the 
owner entering into such a contract as 
will prevent the sub-contractor from 
taking advantage of the provisions of, 
the act, that is to say, that while the 
owner and contractor may agree to any
thing between themselves, yet a con
tract of that kind shall not affect the

ion
.eon out.

any
I arrived at<n t

xioni-r •

9
theby

being
patiblc
s'ork- V... Semlin, in bringing forward this 
resolution, did not wish to make the 
smallest reflection on the eminent gen- 
ticnian at present composing the com
mission, but it would hajje. been better 

have had a stronger commission. In 
works of this kind there had

X'r
•I

.former 
been two or
mg the commission. Now there is a still 

s important du,ty to be performed : 
onlv Hint of consolidation, but revi- 

Vnder this commission the com-

Mr.

more /r.ot e
iiiissionor incorporates into the revision 

amendments which he wishes to 
Mr. Semlin did not

all i

N,v«mm
i&the revision.

wish to speak at any length at present, 
though if there should be any discus
sion "or opposition he woufd claim Alie 
ri,-ht to reply. He simply invited dis- 
eussion to ascertain if a stronger and 

satisfactory commission could not 
appointed for the revision' of toe

:

“After a delightful sail through the 
Thousand Islands, I stepped on shore 
in that quaint old city of Kingston. A 
shower had fallen and the streets were 
damp, so that wisdom would have die-' 
rated that I, leg-weary as I was, should 
have kept in doors, but so anxious was 
I to see the old city that I spent the 
whole evening in the streets.

“Five o’clock the next morning 
brought a very unwelcome- discovery. 1 
was lame in both ankles and knees. Thé 
head wind and the damp streets had 
proved an unfortunate combination. I 
gave, however, little thought to it, sup
posing it would wear off in a few. hours, 
and the first flush of sunlight saw me 
speeding along the splendid road that 
leads to Napanee.

“Night overtook me at a little vil
lage near Port Hope, but found me still 
lame. . I rested the next day, and the 
next, but it was too 'ate; the mischief 
was /dpne. I rode a good many miles 
during toe rest of the season, but never 
a day and seldom a mile Without pain.

“The winter came and I put away my 
wheel, saying ‘now I shall get well, 
but to my disappointment I grew 
worse. Some days my knees almost 
forbade walking and my ankles would 
not permit me to wear shoes. At times 
I. suffered severe Jiain, so severe as to 
make study a pracHcal impossibility, yet 
it must be understood that I concealed 
the condition of affairs as far as pos
sible.

“From being local the trouble began 
to spread slightly and my anxiety in
creased. I consulted two physicians 
and followed them excellent advice, but 
without result. So the winter passed. 
One day in March I happened to take in 
my hand a newspaper in which a good 
deal of space was taken by an article 
in relation to Di. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I did -pot at that time know what they 
were supposed to cure. I should have 
paid no attention to the article had 1 
not caught the name of a lady whom 
I knew. Reading, I found that she 
hàd been greatly benefited by the Use 
of Pink Pills, and knowing her as I did 
1 had no doubt of the truth of the state
ment that she had authorized.

“The first box was not gone before I 
saw a change, and the third had not 
been finished before all feigns of my 
rheumatic troubles were gone to stay.

“I say ‘gone to stay,’ for though there 
has been every opportunity for a return 
of the trouble, I haye not felt the first 

are twinge of it. I have wheeled thousands 
examina- of miles and never before with so 

little discomfort.
the most severe tests of strength and 
endurance, and have come through 
them without an ache. For examole, 
one afternoon I rode 70 miles, preach
ed that night and made 50 miles of the 
hardest kind of road before noon the 
next day. Another instance 
‘century run,’ the last forty miles of 
which were made in a downpour of rain 
through mud and slush 

“You should think I would 
mend them to others ? Well, I have, 

a view and have had the pleasure of seeing 
very good results in a number of in
stances. Yes, I should feel that I was 
neglecting a duty if I failed to suggest 
Pink Pills to any friend whom I knew 
to be suffering from rheumatism.

“No, that is not the only .disease they 
cure. I personally know of a number 
of cures from other troubles, but I have 
needed them only foe that, though it 
would be but fair to add that my gen
eral health has been better this summer 
than ever before in my life. ,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all 
the elenients necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are sold in box
es (never in loose form, by the dozen 
or hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists or directly by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont.

I
1more

1m-
;!statutes.

Hon. Mr. Turner did not consider the
As to theresolution a necessary one. 

first part of the resolution, Hon. Mr. 
would not discuss it now be- 

- it was a matter that the govern-
Turner NAIvUSP & SLOGAN RAILWAY. it<:llis<
mint have already under consideration. 
As to the statement about making 
changes in the law, without being sub
mitted to the house, that, Mr. Turner 
said, was incorrect, as it was stated by 
the Attorney-General that any changes 
-,u the law would be submitted to the 

Regarding the matter of pro-

Reason Why the Government Paid the 
Compatny Interest on Their Deposit.

sub-contractor, so as to prevent him re
alizing his full benefits. Another hard
ship of the act now in force is the sole 
jurisdiction of toe county court in the 
matter of mechanics’ lien claims. It 
would be in the recollection of some 
members of the house that a claim in
volving the large sum of $300,000 was 
disposed of before a county court judge 
in the district of Kootenay a short time 
ago with scarcely as much argument as 
is taken over an ordinary case. Mr 
Helmcken also pointed out that under 
the act. of 1891 it -was doubtful,- rnitH" 
decided otherwise by the late Chief Jus
tice, whether the material man had the 
right of lien, This decision was fol
lowed by Sir Henry Crease, but it whs 
reversed by the court of appeal, .who 
held that under that act the material 
man had no lien. It was the intention 
to make the bill apply to all contracts., 
not merely contracts of $50 and over, 
because the experience was that there, 
was more trouble over small than large 
contracts. It was further intended 
that, although the owner shall not be 
liable for any greater sum than the 
amount of the contract, yet, under an 
amendment introduced during the last 
session that he should be compelled tq 
see that ail wages were paid, and in the 
event of his not doing so he should not 
be liable to more than four weeks’ 
wages, which might seem to be 
rather a severe ' punishment on the 
owner, but it is contended by many that 
it would have the effect of making him 
see that all the provisions of the con
tract were carried out by the contrac
tor. Mr. Helmcken intended during 
the course of the bill in committee to 
introduce a clause modifying the strin
gency of this clause, and which would 
have equally as good an effect. 
In section 27 it is proposed that no 
lien shall fail or be declared void by 
reason of any defect or omission in the 
affidavit filed claiming the lien, unless 
the court or judge shall consider that 
the person against whose property the 
lien is claimed has been misled or pre
judiced thereby. This will obviate tile 
hardship and perhaps injustice that is 
sometimes done under the present act 
by the dismissal of a bona fide case of
ten through a bare technicality.

The following is the return presented 
in the house by thel finance minister re
lative to the payment to the Nakusp & 
Slocan railway of one year’s interest on 
their deposit of $118,000:

The committee of council have had 
under consideration the opinion of the 
hon. the attorney-general, dated the 
15th of December, 1894, in regard to 
the interpretation of the agreement be
tween the Nakusp & Slocan railway.

I company -and toe government, and re
ferring to the- same and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Nakusp & Slocaii 
Railway Aid act, 1894, and particularly 
to clause 16 of the schedule to the said 
act, the committee recommend that the 
Nakusp.& Slocan railway company be- 
paid interest at the rate of 3Y2 per cent, 
per annum on the sum of $118,400 from 
the 27th of July, 1893, the date on 
which the above sum was deposited, un
til- the 1st of July, 1894, toe date on 
which the government assumed the pay
ment of interest on the company’s 
bonds, the intervening time being 339 
days, and interest on the same amount
ing to $3849. Dated December 15, 1894.
A. Campbell Reddie, deputy clerk ex
ecutive council.

Attorney-General’s office, Victoria. 
December 15th. 1894.
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor- 

in-Couneil;
The undersigned has had under con

sideration the que^iion referred to him 
as,, to the interpretation of the agree
ment of the 9th of August, 1893, be
tween toe Nakusp & • Slocan railway 
company and the late Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, and as to 
the right claimed by the said Nakusp 
& Slocan railway company to be repaid 
the sum which they paid out for inter
est upon an overdraft at the bank, ar
ranged in accordance with section 6 *
thereof, which accrued during the time 
that the bonds were held in escrow, and 
also to be paid interest on the sum of 
$118,000, deputed by the company, oi 
upon such .portion thereof as may from 

I have had some of time to time be on hand after payment 
of interest on the bonds.

In connection with the claim for in
terest papl by the company on the over
draft. the undersigned remarks that the 
company under their subsidy act were 
entitled to receive the bonds from time 

was a to time as the work progressed, and had 
this provision been carried out they 
would have been enabled by the -sale of 
the same to pay the contractors the 

recom- sums to which they were entitled upon 
the engineer's estimates. The result, 
moreover, of the plan adopted was that 
a year’s interest on the bonds was save 
a year’s interest upon the bonds was 
saved to the government, and under the 
terms of section 6 of the agreement, 
dated 9th of August, 1893, the company 
is entitled to the ordinary bank inter
est

The undersigned is, therefore, of the 
opinion that toe company are entitled, 
both under the terms of the agreement 
and in equity to be refunded this 
amount.

In relation to the second subject above 
mentioned, the undersigned is of opinion 
that thé company are correct in their 
contention that the interest earned un
der section 16 of the agreement upon 
the snm'from time to time standing up
on deposit with the government should 
be paid out in cash to the company and 
not be allowed to accumulate.

The above opinion is based particular 
l.v upon the wording of section 16 itself, 
which makes no provision for the ac
cumulation of interest and the credit
ing thereof to the company as capital, 
although, later on in the same section, 
it is provided that, in case of the ex
haustion of the principal, any advance 
to the company shall bear interest with 
half-yearly rests. (Signed) Theodore 
Davie, attorney-general.

TWENTY-FIRST DAY.
Friday, February 28, 1896.

company
vyould be obliged, within a reasonable 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at two 1 time, to build into the point named 
Prayers _by _ Rev, A, B. Win- 3^r. Hume, Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Kellie

and others thought it would be unfair 
Mr. Walkem, speaking to a question and severe on the company to compel 

of privilege, said that the return of the them to build the Penticton section first 
magistrates holding small debts court, when the primary object of the road 
handed down by the attorney-general was toe development of the Trail creek 
yesterday, was not complete, one magis Country. ' >
irate, Mr. G. M. Sproat, not haying , ->Without accomplishing anything the 

-made aby1'return: •h*' ecmimittee rose and reported progress.
. - ‘The kense then adjourned.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
- » Mr. Sword—For copies of all corres
pondence 'between the government or 
any member thereof and any person or 
persons, company or .companies, in rela
tion to the proposed construction of the 
British Pacific railway; also any papers 
relating thereto. .
-Mr. Macpherson—For all information 

Collected, compiled and tabulated by the 
Bureau of Statistics relative to the 
municipalities of B. C.

Dr. Walkem—For a return giving 
names and particulars respecting appli
cations for employment by the govern
ment made by provincial land survey
ors during the • past year, and the en
gagements made.

Mr Helmcken—To introduce a bill to 
amend the wages act, 1894.

Hon. Mr. Turner—To introduce a bill 
to further amend the licenses act.

'Hon. Mr. Eberts—To introduce a bill 
to further amend the sheriffs act.

Mr. Adams—To introduce a bill for 
the extermination of wild horses.

Major Mutter—Whereas the services 
of Mr. W. A. Carlyle, a competent 
mineralogist, "have lately been secured 
by the government; and whereas th(«re 
is reason for the belief that there exist 
within the district of Cowichan-Alberni 
and districts contiguous thereto, gold 
and silver-bearing quartz of vast rich 
ness; and whereas the winter has been 
exceptionally mild, and no obstacles 
presented to the immediate 
tion of the country: Be it therefore re
solved,, that the government be request
ed to direct Mr. Carlyle to visit the said 
district or districts at an early date for 
the purpose of examining and reporting 
upon the said resources.

Major Mutter—That a respectful ad
dress be presented to his honor the lieu
tenant-governor praying that he will 

urgent representations to be made 
1 o • the Dominion government to have 
the necessary borings and soundings 
made of the bar at the mouth of Somas 
river. Cowichan-Alberni, with 
to the early removal of the said bar, 
so as to enable shipping of the larg
est class to reach the wharf at the up
per town of Alberni.

I :

house.
per precautions being taken to have the 
work done at the least possible expense, 
of course that was a fact that toe gov
ernment would naturally take into con
sideration.
considered the resolution not omy un
necessary. hut mischievous, because it
was misleading.

Mr. Williams said. that Ayh^t ;tlie mov-. 
<t of the resolution contends is that be
fore the statutes are sent down to the 
house, the proposed amendments should 
he brought down to the house in the 
shape of -a bill; then let the house pass 
upon those amendments, and if they 
passed it would be a direction to the 
commissioner to insert them, in the act.

o’clock.
chestc-r.

tin the whole the premier

MISCHIEVOUS ANIMALS.
The mischievous animals act was re

committed, Mr. Kellie in the chair.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved to amend 

section 9, which reads as follows : 9. 
The owner or owners of any swine shall 
be liable for the actual damage com
mitted by his or their swine when run
ning at large, such damage to be recov
ered in an acion at law by the person or 
persons sustaining toe same, or by the 
arrest and sale of such, swine, as here , 
'matter mentioned, by applying to “ani
mals unlawfully at large,” instead of 
swine. This was carried.

The attoruey-general also moved tc 
insert ns section 11 the following:

“11. It shall be lawful for any pro
vincial police officer or constable, or for 
any bona fide settler or residenifcin the 
province who is the owner of a band of 
mares or herd of cows, which he is in 
the habit of pasturing either on his own 
or on the public lands of the province, 
to arrest and detain, under authority of 
this act, any stallion or bull which he 
may find running in such band or herd, 
and if detained under authority of this 
act, to supply any such stallion or bull 
with fit and sufficient food1 and water, 
and safely keep the same at the px- 
pènse of the owner of said stallion or 
bull.” This, he explained, with the ex
ception of the word police efficer, was 
identical with the provisions of the 
Stock Breeding Act.

The amendment was passed and the 
following sections re-nuibbered to agree 
with the new one.

On motion of Mr. Helmcken the fol
lowing was added , to section 5: 
complaint made in writing on oath be
fore any justice of the peace, or before 
any stipendiary or police magistrate, 
that any person owns or has in his pos
session a dog which has, within the 
space of six months then last past, bit
ten or attempted to bite any person, 
such justice or magistrate may issue his 
summons directed to such owner or pos
sessor, stating shortly the matter of 
such complaint and requiring such per
son to appear before him at a certain 
time and place therein stated, ■‘to an
swer such complaint and to be further 
dealt with according to law.”

Rabbits were excluded from the pro
visions of section 15 as being the cause 
of injury for which damages conld be 
obtained.

Section 16 reads as follows: “16. 
The mischievous animals act, the mis
chievous animals amendment act, 1890, 
the breeding stock act, and the breeding 
stock act amendment act, 1893, sire 
hereby repealed.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments, to be 
read a third time at thé next sitting of 
the house.

hi ■ ■

I

But. in fact, the commissioner has pre- 
snnied to make law, whereas his duty is 
in consolidate the law, 
loniey-General’s proposition that after 
members of the house had looked into

Then the At-

ibis volume of revised statutes during 
tile recess, and then pass them holus 
bolus next session, was absurd. As re
cords there being more than one com
missioner, Mr. Williams was very glad 

see that the government had arrived 
et n knowledge of the fact that they 
bud made a mistake in ap
pointing only one commissioner and that 
tiny were now considering their error, 
in Ontario there had been thirteen com
missioners appointed, comprising all th.- 
judges of the supreme court and several 
•eminent legal gentlemen, and in Man! 
tobn there had been three commission
ers unpointed. Another very necessary 
portion of this resolution was that the 
b|:l,se should have some knowledge of 
"liât the cost would be. At the present 
rato there is a possibility that t!-'« cost 
" 'll rim up to $30.000 or $40.000. There 
'""I already been some $5000 paid out 
™ *br commissioner arid the bouse had 
' rtualiy nothing for it. Mr. Williams 
ymsidervd the resolution a timely one.

. b'1 hoped the government would
their

t: i

pi

sec
"uy. without any reflection. What- 
"n tin- present commissioner, -to 
y,une limit as to the expense.

" * mil in remarked that as the gov- 
' mt evidently proposed doing what 

lvsil'ut'mn asks, he could not see 
11'•i',,'i°n they cauld have to pass-

over
have “On

Hôn. Mr. Eberts congratulated the 
hon. member upon the successful result 
of the great care and trouble he had 
had in the preparation of this bill. Last 
session a number of bills of this charac
ter had come before the house, but for 
some reason or other had died in then- 
fancy. It was the duty of the house to 
see that those men in whose interest 
this Bill is introduced should Ve fully 
and fairly protected. This bill has got 
a number of the provisions of the act of 
1888, which worked well at that time, 
and also of the act of 1891. Under this 
act the laborers are entitled before ev
ery other lieh holder for one month’s 
wages, "if the owner of the building is 
shown to have been lax in his duty of 
seeing that a contractor has carried out 
the contract fully. This is an improve
ment.

The "«•sidut ion was put and lost. 
NAKUSP & SLOCAN.

■of ti , , <1>li<‘r8°n moved that an order 
riv,win*,1‘ granted for a return
freight

cause
I

I'nto ppr ton charged on 
,.x, various classes of goods,
ini i T ra?,“s’ an«l the passenger rates.
Al-., ,'|,r 1:1 n'ving Her Majesty’s mails; 
-■f t! 'I sums derived under each

" 'ihliTont heads on toe Nakusp & 
'■iilway. for the various periods 

Hi,-' -ir rt'jmns have been made.
1 Mr. Turner said it was the in- 

"f the

t nr

for
•an VITAL TO PERFECT HEALTH.

i"iiii-li
If In Doubt Use South American Kid

ney Cure.government
thoroughly into the revenue of 

His ewn impression was 
11,,,.. , "°vornment. Joes not get what 

/'‘onlil from the railway. This 
'.'vaii "■ V w'ltl‘ the Shuswap &' Okan- 
tiiow, , y >mt unfortunately it was 
i;:!,l 111 'bat ease that the government

/’"''I $1500 too much. In the 
" u- Shuswap & Okanagan rail-

V 'losire was to make the rates 
v/',n low as possible; but with 

'"M1 & Slocan it was different. 
vn.,'rn!"ont, however, would most 

"p this matter after the 
"ill Mr. Turner was under the 

that they would be.able toE£Ce r- *•

tome
i'n il wav. The average man or woman cannot 

trifle with that slight pain in the back, 
that may be thought only a result of a 
cold. More than likely it is the warn
ing note that kidney trouble has taken 
hold of the system. It is simply amaz
ing the extent to which kidney trouble 
is common in Canada. The wise man 
will take time by the forelock, and in 
using South American Kidney Cure 
drive the disease from the system in its 
incipient stages. It is another instance 
of only doing one thing, but doing it 
well. South American Kidney Cure is 
a kidney cure. It does not make any 
other claims, but no other remedy can 
meet it on its own ground.

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & His- 
cocks.

Hon. Mr. Eberts also compli
mented Mr. Helmcken on his improve
ment in the law relating to the proce
dure of launching liens.

Mr. Sword, while conceding to Mr. 
Helmcken all the credit due him for the 
bill just introduced, yet was wholly op
posed to giving the material man the 
benefit of the lien act. It seemed to lie 
overlooked that the very nature of a 
lien is an exceptional 
material man can rank as an ordinary 
creditor and has his regular remedy at 
law. He is not to be compared with 
the laborer, for it is apparent to any 
one that the man who has to depend 
for his livelihood ■ on his labor, and has 
no other capital, is not in the same po
sition to help himself as the man who 
has goods for sale. With regard to 
the technical portion of the act, Mr. 
Sword, as a layman, would not attempt 
io criticize it, but he understood that 
the principle embodied in the bill is to 
grant legislation to the material man, 
and Mr. Sword, for his part, on that

i.f
LAND RESERVES.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
showing (a) the total area of lands at 
present under reservation in East Koo
tenay district; (h) date reserved, area 
and location and the reason why of 
such reserve:

June 27, 1874, Î60 acres, Hayden 
creek, near Kennedy City, government 
reserve. August 20, 1884, 17,425, St. 
Mary’s river. Indian reserve. August 
20. 1884, 190 acres, St. Mary’s river. 
Indian reserve. August 9, 1884, 8456 
acres. Lower Columbia lake, Indian re
serve. July 18, 1884, 10,560 acres. To
bacco Plains, Indian reserve. August 
28, 1884. 1831 acres, Lower Kootenay 
river, Indian reserve. August 14, 1884,

the
TV

Theremedy.

OUR SALMON IN LONDON.

Bring from Id. to 3d. Per Pound—Possi
bilities of a Trade.

«rin
does get more, 

thought the government 
law r" B- should fix the arbit-
Lvi'.i /'"t particular part of the 
ill,./. ' ' “1nt the C P. R. should make 
it,a,i 11 fate for their own part of the

tonifia '10 reviewed the legislation 
Tu. ‘ ", tin- mechanics’ Hen act, in 

/solution was passed. 
MECHANICS’ LIEN ACT. 
Helmcken moved the second

The first public sale on Tuesday of 
last week in London of frozen salmon 
from Vancouver—the quantity disposed 
of representing 140 tons—marks, says 
the Times, the formal beginning, on a 
commercial footing, of a new import 
trade. That the rivers of British Col
umbia teem with salmon is already well

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Employer—So you want a fortnight's sal
ary in advance? But suppose you should 
die to-night?

Clerk (proudly)—Sir, I may be poor, but 
I’m a gentleman.

vl
Mr.
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